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Chapter 8:

General discussion and conclusions
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8.1 INTRODUCTION

In this chapter, the findings of the thesis are used to argue that seasonality of

grazing has a major impact on vegetation dynamics.  There are three sections to the

argument: i) ecological, where my findings are synthesised to demonstrate the

importance of seasonal grazing; ii) methodological, where the scales of

measurement used in the thesis are assessed for their ability to contribute to

understanding of the importance of seasonal grazing; iii) perspective based, where

the understanding developed is applied to broader questions of land management

and used to make management prescriptions.  Finally, the further research

recommended throughout the thesis is summarised, and conclusions are drawn.

8.2 ECOLOGY OF SEASONALLY GRAZED UPLAND SYSTEMS

Section 1.2 Objectives 1-5.

In this thesis, one of the important aspects of the work was to formalise the pattern

of interactions between herbivore preferences and plant responses to grazing,

allowing  plant species performance in seasonally grazed systems to be predicted

(Objective 4).  This formalisation gave a method of scaling up seasonal information

at the individual plant level (Objectives 1 & 3) to make predictions at the

population level (Objectives 2 & 4).

Herbivore preferences (Objectives 3 & 4) were viewed as characteristics of the

herbivore, influenced by, but not solely dependent on, plant characteristics.  A

number of authors (e.g. Briske, 1996; Edwards & Wratten, 1989) have focussed on

the impact of plant defences on levels of herbivory.  However, while plant

characteristics influence herbivore selection preferences, it should be remembered

that selection between plant species is an act performed by the herbivore; different

individual herbivores and different species of herbivore will not select an identical

diet from a given mixture of plant species.
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The approach taken for Objectives 1-4 focussed on the role of vegetative

reproduction and interactions between adult plants rather than the issues relating to

seedling establishment, since the Scottish uplands are dominated by perennial

species.  For Objective 5, the importance of the role of tree seedling establishment

became apparent.  Except in cases where other forms of disturbance had taken

place, the presence of tree saplings appeared to be related to trampling by cattle or

ponies rather than sheep.  Further studies are required to test this.  Although the

cattle and pony grazing regimes studied were largely all-year round, it is possible to

extrapolate to circumstances of seasonal grazing by larger herbivores.  The timing

of presence of large herbivores relative to seed fall and seedling establishment is

likely to be a factor of great importance for the density of tree regeneration.

The level of impact of herbivores on tree regeneration depends on the seasonal

interaction between herbivore preferences and plant responses to grazing.  If

grazing occurs during seasons when alternative, preferred food sources are

available, the levels of browsing on trees will be small.  Tree species vary in their

response to browsing, and the seasonal responses also vary within species (Millard

et al. 2001).  If browsing occurs at a time when trees are sensitive to tissue loss,

regeneration is likely to be checked.  However, if browsing occurs when trees are

less sensitive, there may be little impact on regeneration.  Seasonal grazing regimes

that involve the presence of herbivores during winter may inflict considerable

damage on small trees if snow cover makes other forage unavailable (Objective 5).

Since birch saplings are unable to compensate for 50 % defoliation in terms of

height growth (Anttonen et al. 2002) it would be expected that saplings at sites

with chronic moderate to high browsing levels would be suppressed, and formation

of woodland would be restricted.  At one of the sites with high browsing levels, this

is the case; all the trees are topiaried and progression to high canopy woodland by

the trees is not expected.  However, at the site with the highest average number of

browsed shoots, the woodland has been expanding for several decades.  This is a

result of the phenomenon described by Vera (2000) and Morgan (1991);
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suppressed trees form a thick barrier to herbivores, and trees at the centre of these

grow into tall mature trees.  The critical factor may therefore be the starting density

of tree seedlings: if it is sufficient, regeneration will occur almost regardless of the

browsing pressure.  Again, further studies are required to investigate this further.

Foresters normally view woodland in terms of the number of straight-stemmed

trees per hectare (e.g. Forestry Commission, 2001; 2002).  While this is necessary

for commercial timber production, it removes the potential to include grazers

within developing woodlands.  Since woodlands containing a range of tree

densities and a range of tree forms are likely to have biodiversity benefits and to

have greater appeal to the public, a paradigm-shift is required.

In the current study of browsing on regeneration (Ch 7), there were no clear

patterns between seasonal sheep stocking rates and seasonal browsing levels.

Hester et al. (1996) found different impacts of seasonal grazing on seedlings and

saplings.  It would be necessary to carry out research at sites without other

herbivores present (especially deer) to determine whether seasonal stocking by

sheep and seasonal browsing levels are related.  If sheep grazing in winter occurs,

levels of snow cover will be very important in determining browsing levels, since

in some circumstances tree shoots will be the only forage available.  Otherwise, it

is expected that spring or summer grazing is more likely to result in high browsing

levels, as when shoots are green they are more likely to be grazed.

8.2.1 Large-scale patterns of succession in relation to grazing

Formalising the patterns of interaction between herbivore preferences and plant

responses to grazing highlighted differences in the overall patterns of succession

observed in response to grazing in Scotland in comparison with global patterns of

succession.  For Objective 4, a pattern of interaction between herbivore preferences

and plant responses to grazing was selected that allows palatable plants to increase

in abundance if they respond well to grazing.  In the Scottish context, this is

appropriate: the large-scale trend of succession described by Milne et al. (1998)
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states that trees will dominate where grazing is light, dwarf shrubs where grazing is

moderate and graminoids where grazing is heavy.  Several more detailed studies on

species abundance in the Scottish uplands concur with the theory that palatable

plants can persist or increase in abundance under grazing (Ball, 1974; Virtanen et

al. 2002; Nolan et al. 1995) (Table 8.1).  Some studies from other parts of the

world show similar patterns (Bakker et al. 1983; Lombardi et al. 1999; Manseau et

al. 1996).  However, this trend of increased abundance of palatable species is not

consistent; on a global scale, studies of succession in the presence of grazing

frequently observe changes from graminoid to shrub or tree dominated

communities (Milchunas & Lauenroth, 1993) (Table 8.1).  At the species level,

competition between palatable and unpalatable grasses in the presence of grazing

can result in an increase in the unpalatable species (Brown & Stuth, 1993; Moretto

& Distel, 1999; O’Connor, 1991).

Why do grazing interactions in Scotland frequently result in increases in palatable

species, when interactions worldwide often show the opposite trend?  Do the

differences relate to differences between plant species characteristics or to abiotic

conditions?  In circumstances where plants have only a short history of grazing

(e.g. New Zealand or islands off Mexico), it is likely that the limited ability of

plants to regrow following grazing is responsible for the decline in palatable

species (Wardle et al. 2001; Donlan et al. 2002).  However, in areas with a long

history of grazing, it would be expected that palatable species unable to tolerate

grazing would occur only in ungrazed refugia, and that some palatable species that

can tolerate grazing would persist in grazed areas.
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Table 8.1. Succession between broadly defined growth forms in response to
grazing, in Scotland and elsewhere.

Pattern of succession in relation to grazing in:
Growth
Form

Meristem
position

Palatability Scotland
(Milne et al. 1998)

Elsewhere (Milchunas
& Lauenroth, 1993)

Tree Very
elevated

Variable* Grazing v.
light

Grazing
moderate?

Shrub Elevated Low Grazing
moderate

Grazing heavy

Graminoid Ground
level

High Grazing
heavy

Grazing light

In areas that have a long history of grazing and that have lower availability of water

than Scotland, the increases in unpalatable plants that occur in response to grazing

may relate to rooting depth (Skarpe, 1990).  Plants with deep roots (shrubs) may be

more able to withstand grazing than shallow rooted species (graminoids), resulting

in declines in palatable species following grazing.  Changes in plant species

abundance may relate not only to grazing interactions specifically but also to the

effects of dunging (Hobbs, 1996; Bakker et al. 1983), which increases the soil

nutrient availability, and trampling, which can damage the elevated meristems of

the largely low-palatability dwarf-shrubs (Nagy et al. 2002).  It is possible that in

Scotland and in other areas with a cool wet climate and long histories of grazing,

increased grazing tends to promote palatable species since these often have higher

relative growth rates and compete better under higher nutrient conditions.

It should be remembered that upland acid grasslands such as those studied have

experienced relatively heavy grazing for centuries.  Any palatable species that do

not respond well to grazing, such as Filipendula ulmaria (Grime et al. 1990), will

persist only in grazing refugia, or as suppressed plants within the sward.  The full

range of possible combinations of herbivore preference and plant responses to

grazing is therefore not represented in such acid grasslands.
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An inherent problem with making predictions about changes in species

composition in response to grazing is that a proportion of species have been

observed to respond inconsistently to grazing; sometimes they increase, sometimes

they decrease (e.g. Noy-Meir et al. 1989; Vesk & Westoby, 2001; Milchunas &

Lauenroth, 1993).  Whilst a proportion of these responses are explainable in terms

of abiotic differences between sites, season of grazing may also explain some of the

variation.

8.2.2 Seasonal aspects

In summer, the production of green biomass of upland swards exceeds offtake

(Holland, 2001), while in winter the reverse is true (Edenius, 1991).  Animals can

therefore be considerably more selective in summer than in winter, meaning that

levels of selectivity in summer may be much higher than in winter;  in summer,

only palatable components of the sward will be consumed, while in winter animals

may be forced to consume less attractive food items.  Augustine & McNaughton

(1998) use seasonal patterns, either in herbivore presence, or in selection for

individual species, as an explanation for the persistence of palatable species in

grazed swards.

How will seasonal grazing affect the interaction between sheep preferences and

plant responses?  In winter, sheep in the uplands are nutritionally stressed and are

probably forced to be less selective in their diet.  The response of species to the

presence of sheep in winter may therefore relate more to plant responses to grazing

than to sheep preferences.  This is a concept that should be explored further, as the

model does not currently incorporate it.  In the model, changes in species

composition in the absence of winter grazing were determined solely on the basis

of plant production in the winter months.  As very little growth occurs during

winter, the model predicted little change in response to the absence of winter

grazing.  In reality, a wide range of factors influence the outcome of competitive

interactions between plant species in the absence of grazing: soil nutrient (Hartley

& Amos, 1999) and mineral (Grubb, 1998) levels; soil water conditions and light
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availability (Grubb, 1998).  These factors also influence the outcome of

interactions between herbivore preferences and plant responses to grazing, and

could probably be used to explain the cause of inconsistent responses to grazing of

a quarter of the species studied by Vesk & Westoby (2001).

Conservation recommendations frequently include the comment that palatable

species will decrease under increased grazing (e.g. Worrell & Mackenzie, 2003;

Backshall, 2001).  These statements should be clarified by stating the scale at

which they apply, as otherwise they are potentially damaging in a Scottish context.

8.3 SCALES OF METHODOLOGY

Section 1.2 Objective 6.

In this thesis, practical field studies were carried out at a range of spatial scales to

increase knowledge of the importance of seasonal grazing: small quadrats with

individual treatments applied to each quadrat (Ch 3); point quadrats on transects

within a system-scale experiment (Ch 4); sampling of individual trees and areas of

sward within several discrete systems (Ch 7).  Information-based studies were

carried out at the organisational level of the species (Ch 5) and this information was

scaled up using modelling to make predictions about community dynamics (Ch 6).

Each of the approaches used contributed to the overall understanding of the

importance of seasonal grazing for vegetation dynamics, and each had its own

strengths and weaknesses.  These are outlined here.

The cutting experiment (Ch 3) generated information about the responses of

individual species to simulated herbivory in different seasons.  The experiment was

replicated, giving confidence in the patterns of response observed.  However, as

with any experimental manipulation, the study represented only one facet of the

process of interest: seasonal grazing.  The treatments imposed did not attempt to

mimic selective grazing between plant species (Launchbaugh, 1996), to alter

offtake in response to changes in the amount of dead material in the sward (Grant
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et al. 1998), or to simulate trampling, dunging or urinating.  However, the

experiment nevertheless provided useful information on the responses of different

life-forms to simulated seasonal herbivory.

In Chapter 4, plant communities falling within treatments imposed at the system

scale were monitored using point quadrats on transects.  The use of point quadrats

has been commented upon elsewhere (section 4.5.1).  The aspect of interest here is

that the treatments were imposed at a scale of 100s of hectares (section 2.2.1).  This

scale of study precludes replication of treatments, since these would be unfeasibly

expensive.  However, it is unfortunate that the grazing management of the two

adjacent glens was considerably different in the two decades prior to the start of the

HSNW project (section 2.2.3).  This means that the vegetation in Kirkton Glen may

still be responding to past reductions in stocking rate (Hill et al. 1992) while that in

Auchtertyre Glen may have had time to reach an equilibrium.  In terms of sward

height, it is unfortunate that measurements were not taken consistently at the same

time year, as this would have given greater confidence in the effects of the changes

in grazing regime, especially given the fluctuations in animal numbers due to Foot

and Mouth Disease.  The importance of carrying out observations of the effects of

large scale experiments or demonstration projects cannot be emphasised enough,

since this is the scale at which management occurs by farmers.  The fact that

replication is not possible should be accepted, and appropriate methods of making

observations, for example fixed-point photography of landscapes, carried out.  The

time scale of monitoring studies needs to be long enough to allow changes in

species abundance to occur.

The study of grazed woodlands (Ch 7) involved sampling from several

geographically distinct systems.  Individual trees and small areas of sward within

these systems were sampled, and an attempt made to relate seasonal browsing

levels to seasonal stocking levels.  Each site was unique, in terms of topography,

land-use history and wild herbivore numbers.  Similarly to the system-scale study

of Chapter 4, the different grazing regimes are confounded with site.  Although this

means that any statistical analysis of the results should be interpreted cautiously, it
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should not detract from the value of such studies.  Understanding of the role of

herbivores, in particular sheep, in determining the outcome of succession to

woodland is limited, and broad surveys such as that conducted in Chapter 7 are an

important first step.

There is a trade-off between the amount of practical research that is carried out to

generate understanding of a system and the quality of models that can be prepared

using this information.  A considerable amount of literature has been published in

the field of plant-herbivore interactions in the uplands, and additionally information

is held as personal knowledge by experts.   In Chapter 5, information was collated

at the level of the plant (expert opinion), and at the level of the plant part (literature

survey of plant traits).

The work in Chapter 6 advances understanding of plant-herbivore interactions by

explicitly stating the potential patterns of plant performance in grazed systems for

given combinations of herbivore preference and plant response to grazing.   Several

other authors have hinted at such patterns (e.g. Augustine & McNaughton, 1998;

Briske, 1996) but none have specified them directly.

The qualitative modelling approach used also provides several benefits.  It allows

season-specific information from expert opinion at the level of the individual plant

to be scaled-up to make predictions of change in abundance of plants at the species

level.  The experts (with respect) would probably not have been able to make

mental predictions that took into account the changing preferences of sheep

through the year and the changing responses of plants through the year.

A further benefit of the modelling exercise is that it demonstrates that alternative

sources of information, both expert opinion and plant trait information from the

literature, can be used in a predictive capacity.  Although in the current study the

predictions made did not concur with the test data set, this relates to problems with

the model structure rather than with the sources of information.  A future

development of the model would be to include regenerating trees.  Before such a
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development could be undertaken, it would be necessary to carry out research into

the levels of browsing imposed by individual species of herbivore, rather than a

mixture of different herbivores as in Chapter 7.

The model needs to incorporate inter-plant interactions, both with and without

grazing and an element of the abiotic environment, for it to have any predictive

accuracy.  Although the impact of seasonal grazing has been captured in the model,

before any accurate predictions could be made it would need to incorporate the

above factors.

8.4 BROADER PERSPECTIVES

Section 1.2 Objective 7.

The work in this thesis has highlighted that while stocking rate (animals ha –1) can

be of use where vegetation types are similar (e.g. Ch 4), at sites with widely

different vegetation types, stocking rate is not a particularly helpful measure (e.g.

Ch 7).  Management objectives (e.g. Environmentally Sensitive Area prescriptions

in England and Wales) are frequently couched in terms of stocking rate (Backshall,

2001).  However, general prescriptions that specify the appropriate numbers of

ewes per hectare is a very blunt tool that has failed to achieve stated conservation

objectives in several cases (Hetherington & Gardner, 2002).  Approaches that

attempt to categorise the available vegetation and to set stocking levels on the basis

of this are probably too time-consuming and complicated to be of practical use.

Instead, I recommend that stocking levels are set for each site of conservation

interest following a survey to determine whether current stocking levels are

generating conservation benefits.

Agri-environment schemes, including Environmentally Sensitive Areas (ESA), the

Rural Stewardship Scheme and the Countryside Premium Scheme are intended to

encourage farmers to manage their land in ways that benefit wildlife and the

landscape (Newcombe, 2003).  In some ESAs, fixed, blanket prescriptions of
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stocking rate and season of stocking have been set, with the aim of increasing

abundance of certain plant species.  In the case of the Cambrian Mountains ESA,

the target species was Calluna vulgaris.  However, research trials have shown that

the fixed stocking rates are not achieving their stated aim, even when low numbers

of sheep were grazed in summer only (Gardner et al., 2002).  Many variables

influence the outcome of interactions between plant species, and setting a fixed,

blanket prescription is unlikely to be successful.

In some ESA schemes, payment for the management of stock under seasonal

grazing regimes has been offered; for instance Loch Lomond ESA, where

payments were offered for denying stock access to areas of species rich grassland

between 15th May and 15th August, to permit plants to seed  (SEERAD, undated).

Under the Lake District ESA, in order to maintain heather condition, payments

were made for removing all cattle and young sheep and a minimum of 25 % of

adult sheep from heather between 1st October and 28th February (DEFRA, 2002).

New agri-environment schemes are currently being developed, specifically Land

Management contracts in Scotland and new Stewardship schemes in England.

Potentially these may offer greater flexibility in meeting individual objectives at

the farm level (A. Waterhouse, pers. com.).  Additionally, areas of moorland in

Scotland are coming under the SNH Natural Care Program (SNH, 2003), again

with site specific plans being drawn up to aid designated species in conservation

areas.  The need for more thorough understanding of the effects of stock numbers

and seasonality of stock presence in relation to different habitats is critical.  The

work carried out in the course of this thesis indicates that seasonal grazing

prescriptions are more likely to achieve habitat objectives than set year-round

stocking prescriptions.  It is  important that grazing prescriptions are sufficiently

flexible to enable the farmer to make judgements about stocking time.  This will

ensure that a range of different management practices are in place within each area,

allowing a diversity of vegetation types to flourish.

There is continued and increasing interest in conservation grazing within

woodlands (P. Quelsh, pers. com.).  However, examples of funding for grazing in
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woodlands is the exception rather than the rule, since agri-environment and forestry

grants are administered separately.  The results of this thesis show that grazing in

woodlands, even by sheep, does not necessarily prevent regeneration.

Changes to the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) under the Mid Term Review

mean that subsidies will increasingly  change from being based on stock number

payments to area based payments.  This may result in some farmers reducing their

stock numbers (P. Christie, pers. com.).  Future agri-environment schemes might

therefore need to include payments for stocking areas that require moderate grazing

to maintain their conservation interest.  Current interests in designated upland

grassland areas may suffer as removal of stock become commonplace.

The ideal situation would be one where regional targets were set, but within this

individual farm management agreements were made on the basis of the

conservation interests of the farm and locality, and on the farmer’s interests.  This

type of scheme would be an umbrella for agricultural and environmental payments

(including woodlands).  This would remove the current conflict between payments

made for agriculture and those made for forestry and woodlands.

This thesis has demonstrated that pooled expert opinion can be used to enhance

understanding of how seasonally grazed systems function, and that seasonal

grazing in woodlands does not inhibit regeneration.  It has demonstrated that

differences between individual sites are of considerable importance, emphasising

the need for farm-specific agri-environment schemes.

Management should always be targeted at specific objectives (Stewart & Eno,

1998).  In the near future, it is likely that farmers will receive grant funding to

conserve individual species (P. Cosgrove, pers. com.).  If the target species

increases in abundance, farmers will receive extra income, but if it decreases they

will receive nothing (Randerson, 2003).  When such grant schemes are

implemented, it is vital that monitoring schemes are carefully designed, to avoid
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the problems described in Chapter 4, where the original aims were not sufficiently

tightly defined and the sampling method used gave limited information.

8.4.1 Prescriptions for HSNW project

Sheep off-wintering

The sheep off-wintering carried out under the HSNW project has been financially

viable (Pollock et al. 2003).  Off-wintering has not had a major impact on the

sward, though the numbers of sheep present will influence sward height

(Armstrong et al. 1997).  The likely future effects of off-wintering are

considerable.  Plants previously suppressed by winter offtake (i.e. those relatively

more palatable/available in winter and those that respond poorly to winter

herbivory, the dwarf shrub heaths), will increase in height and probably in

abundance.  Offtake in autumn will be reduced (as animals will only be present for

part of this time).  Green material present at this time will therefore senesce,

resulting in a build-up of dead standing material.  Consequently, grassy swards that

were previously utilised in autumn and winter will show an increase in dead

standing material, and will probably be avoided the following summer.  If ewe-

numbers are increased during the summer, any build-up of dead-standing material

is likely to be removed, but there will, in the medium term, be a shift in species

composition towards species that do not tolerate being grazed in winter.  Close-

cropped swards (CG11) utilised in summer rather than winter, will be largely

unchanged.  The absence of late-autumn and winter grazing may lead to increased

differentiation of the tussock structure of the sward with fewer, larger tussocks

developing.  However, if ewe and lamb numbers grazing on the hill in summer

increase (it is planned to return twin-bearing ewes to the hill earlier during the

summer in future) tussock development will be restricted.  In year-round grazed

systems, sheep will attempt to avoid dead material in winter, but will probably

consume some of it as they seek out the limited amount of green material.
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Sheep numbers in Kirkton Glen were reduced in 2001 as a result of Foot and

Mouth disease livestock restrictions.  Numbers of sheep present in Kirkton Glen

are likely to increase in the near future through greater retention of hoggs for

breeding and as twin-bearing ewes will be returned to the hill earlier in the growing

season (A. Waterhouse, pers. com.).  This will result in increased summer stocking

rates, and the impact of this on the sward should be monitored in a carefully

defined scheme.

Introduction of sheep to woodland

Important information on which to base management recommendations for the

HSNW project is lacking.  These are: rate of growth in height of trees in the

woodland; selection preferences of sheep with access to young birch trees and

sward containing large amounts of dead material.

The first question can be addressed by continuing a tree monitoring scheme that

was started in 2002.  One thousand and eighty birch trees in the woodland were

permanently marked, measured and examined for evidence of current and past

browsing at the start of the growing season.  The average height of trees in the

woodland in spring 2002 (the majority of which were planted in winter 1998/1999)

was only 31 cm, though trees in the south west corner of the woodland were

somewhat taller (Pollock et al. 2003).  The majority of trees have had some level of

damage to their leader, resulting either from sheep browsing before the fence was

erected, deer browsing, or winter damage due to frost or windblown ice.

Chapter 7 provides information on the effects of multiple species of herbivores on

natural regeneration.  It was not possible to allocate the browsing observed between

the different herbivore species present.  Additionally, the levels of browsing on

natural regeneration in areas that have been more or less continuously grazed may

be considerably different to the levels of browsing on planted trees in areas that

have been ungrazed for several years.  Information on the effect of sheep only on

planted trees is therefore required before sheep can be introduced to the woodland
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in Kirkton Glen.  A controlled experiment is proposed (Appendix 6), where

different treatments of sheep grazing (high stocking rate in summer, low stocking

rate in summer, low stocking rate in autumn) in 1 ha plots are compared with a

control.  This work would generate information on the effects of tree height, season

of sheep grazing, intensity of sheep grazing and quality/quantity of alternative

forage on browsing levels of planted trees.  From this information, it would be

possible to introduce sheep to Kirkton Glen woodland in a manner that the manager

was confident would not create a significant negative impact on the trees.

In the absence of such information, management recommendations can only be

speculative.  Since the trees are planted at fairly wide spacings, which allow sheep

easy access to every tree, it is envisaged that only very low levels of sheep stocking

would result in negligible damage to trees.  Under the Woodland Grant Scheme,

closed canopy woodland is desired.  Sheep are around 85 cm high at the withers

and can raise their mouths higher if they choose; the trees should therefore be

allowed to achieve an average height of 135 cm before sheep are introduced.  If a

shrubby woodland scrub was desired, sheep could be introduced sooner, but close

monitoring would be required to ensure that not all trees were being browsed.

Sheep should be introduced to the woodland at a time when the sward is more

palatable than the trees, i.e. in the middle or end of the summer rather than in

spring.

Low numbers of sheep for longer periods are recommended over mob-stocking, to

limit the amount of ‘curiosity browsing’.  Observations of cattle grazing in

woodlands suggest that a high density of cattle for a short period of time resulted in

more damage than equivalent animal days per hectare spread over a longer period

(A. Mayer, pers. com.).
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8.4.2 Management recommendations for other sites

To facilitate regeneration of mature woodlands in the presence of grazing, sites

should be stocked in autumn for a limited period with equines, cattle or pigs to

create gaps in the sward to allow seed to penetrate to the ground and seedlings to

establish.  This should be followed by grazing in summer by sheep at low levels, to

reduce competition between tree seedlings and the sward.  Growth in height and

browsing levels on seedlings should be monitored, and if necessary sheep removed.

These prescriptions are suitable for sites where cervids and lagomorphs are not

present in high numbers.

To maintain species-rich upland grasslands and prevent increases in dwarf shrubs

and trees, year-round grazing by sheep at moderate levels is adequate.  If higher

levels of flowering are desired, the number of sheep present in summer should be

reduced.  To increase cover of dwarf shrubs, sheep should be removed in winter

and their numbers reduced in summer.

From an agricultural perspective, an off-wintering regime will result in economic

benefit, subject to a threshold value of lamb (Pollock et al. 2003).  Off-wintering of

hoggs (6-12 month old females) is standard practice for many upland farmers, so

the concept of off-wintering ewes should not be alien.  However, if many farmers

started to off-winter their entire flock, there could be a conservation impact for

lowland grasslands.

Temporal variation in grazing levels of domestic stock are often easier to control

than spatial variation (Stewart & Eno, 1998), since the latter would require fencing

or active shepherding.  Carefully planned seasonal grazing regimes are therefore

recommended as a useful tool to achieve conservation or animal production

objectives.   In Table 8.2, I have compiled work on the effects of seasonal grazing

on sward structure and species abundance in each of the four seasons of the year.

Where un-referenced, these are speculative and further research is required for

validation.  In Table 8.3, the implications of seasonal grazing for sheep husbandry
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are outlined.  Removing sheep from the uplands at any time means that lower

ground, which could have been put to other uses, must be used for sheep; there may

be conservation or economic implications related to this.

Table 8.2. Effects of the presence or absence of grazing during the seasons of the
year on sward structure and species composition.
Season Effect of grazing on vegetation Effect of absence of grazing on

vegetation

Spring

March – May

Growing
season starts
in April

Likely to reduce tussock structure as
animals forced to consume some dead
material, Nardus consumed as growth
starts (Grant & Hodgson, 1986); if
very heavy grazing, may reduce
Nardus tussocks.  Impact on spring
flowering plants, e.g. Anemone
nemorosa reduced flowering.

Increase in tussock structure.
Spring flowering plants will
bloom more vigorously.

Summer

June –
August

Period of
greatest
production

Heavy grazing will prevent tussock
build-up (Grant et al. 1996 a).  Under
light grazing, increases in dead
material will occur (good for insect
diversity (Dennis et al. 2001)).
Flowering and seeding impeded by
heavy grazing (Backshall, 2001).

Increase in abundance of
competitive grasses, potential
decrease in abundance of small
forbs.  Abundant flowering of
competitive plants.

Autumn

September –
November

Senescence
and seedfall

Heavy grazing will open gaps in the
sward, allowing seed to reach ground.
Increased pressure on dwarf shrubs, if
present (Grant et al. 1978).

Fewer gaps in sward, reducing
likelihood of seed reaching
ground.  Increased tussock
structure.

Winter

December –
February

Sward
dormant

Increased pressure on dwarf shrubs, if
present.  Reduction in tussock
structure as animals forced to
consume dead material.
Grazing pressure may be concentrated
below snow-line, if present.

Decreased pressure on dwarf
shrubs. Increased tussock
structure.
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Table 8.3. Potential implications of seasonal grazing management for husbandry.
Season Implications of grazing for husbandry Implications of absence of

grazing for husbandry

Spring

March – May

Supplementary feeding may be
necessary.
Snowfalls in March or April may
cause nutritional problems for ewes,
which are heavily pregnant at this
time.  Lambing will occur on uplands:
potential animal welfare issues.

Alternative low ground must be
used for sheep.  Easier for
management at lambing time.

Summer

June –
August

Abundant food for stock. Alternative low ground must be
used for sheep.  Potentially
higher levels of insect irritation.

Autumn

September –
November

Ewes may require additional feeding
before mating.
Senescent material removed before it
begins to build up, keeping green
material available for longer.

Alternative low ground must be
used for sheep.  Easier for
management at tupping time.

Winter

December –
February

Supplementary feeding required at all
but lowest stocking densities.

Alternative low ground must be
used for sheep.

Recent conservation proposals state that the most appropriate method of managing

grazing is to set the year-round stocking level at the winter carrying capacity

(Helmer, 2002).  While this may be appropriate for large-scale low-lying nature

reserves, it leaves no room for seasonal manipulation of smaller areas, and

effectively precludes any economic benefit to the grazier.  The uplands of Scotland

have been historically grazed under a summer-seasonal regime (Livingstone, 1973)

and would previously have been grazed during summer only by migrating animals.

Off-wintering regimes in the uplands of Scotland should therefore be viewed as a

valid form of land-management for objectives of both conservation and animal

production.
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8.5 FUTURE RESEARCH REQUIRED

8.5.1 Vegetation dynamics in grazed swards

An assessment needs to be made of the levels of error both within and between

observers in visual estimates of percentage cover of fine-grained swards in quadrats

of varying size.  If visual estimates of small quadrats prove expensive for the

quality of data produced, alternative methods of describing species abundance must

be sought.

A field based study is required to determine the effect of the presence and absence

of winter grazing on species abundance.  Do the changes in species abundance in

the absence of winter grazing relate to increases in preferred species, decreases in

species that compete better when grazed, or a combination of both?  The long-term

results of such a field study could be used to test further versions of the model.

Plant responses to grazing appear to be less well understood than herbivore

selection preferences.  Future studies of plant-herbivore interactions should stress

the response of plant species to grazing.

The model predictions are limited in accuracy as species are predicted to increase

or decrease but not stay the same.  A future development of the model will be to

address this.

8.5.2 Grazing and woodland regeneration

To enhance understanding of the interaction between sward, saplings and sheep

browsing levels, controlled grazing studies are needed (Appendix 6).  Additionally,

the role of trampling by larger herbivores (equines, cattle, deer) in facilitating

seedling establishment should be quantified.

The role of tree seedling/sapling density in determining the ability of a patch of

trees to develop a protective barrier against herbivores should also be investigated.
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8.6 CONCLUSIONS

This thesis has demonstrated the importance of seasonality of grazing for

vegetation dynamics, specifically that:

1. Seasonal herbivory will have a greater impact on species abundance in plant

communities composed of species with a range of life-forms and

phenologies than on those with uniform life-forms and phenologies.

2. Within the time-scale of this thesis, and with the methods used, observable

changes in species composition under an off-wintering regime were not

detected.  However, changes in sward structure were observed, with

increased height and decreased density in the ungrazed treatment, a slight

increase in height and decrease in density in the off-wintered treatment, and

an increase in density of the base of the sward in the year-round grazed

treatment.

3. Expert opinion and plant trait information are useful sources of qualitative

information on plant responses to herbivory.

4. Formalising the patterns of interaction between herbivore preferences and

plant responses is novel, and has allowed greater insight into the impact of

herbivores on vegetation.

5. It has been demonstrated that making predictions of change in species

abundance from seasonal information using alternative sources of

qualitative information (expert opinion and plant trait information) is

possible.  Plant trait information gave the most accurate short-term

predictions.  However, long-term predictions were inaccurate due to the

method used in the model to calculate species change; species could either

increase or decrease but not stay the same.
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6. Of a large sample of birch woodlands grazed by sheep, approximately half

had some level of regeneration.  Sheep therefore do not necessarily prevent

tree regeneration.  Most of the sites with regeneration were also grazed by

other domestic stock (cattle/ponies), suggesting that these play an important

role in creating sites for seedling establishment.  At sites studied in detail,

that were grazed by sheep, other domestic stock and wild herbivores,

browsing levels on small trees were more related to stocking levels of

cattle/ponies than to sheep stocking levels.  There were no clear patterns

relating the amount of available forage and browsing levels, possibly

because of the differences in scale of the two measurements.

7. The methods used to measure individual species responses to seasonal

herbivory, to model the responses of swards to seasonal grazing and to

assess the levels of browsing in woodlands increased my understanding of

the importance of seasonality of grazing for vegetation dynamics.  The

methods used to monitor swards in the HSNW project allowed the impact

of a change in grazing regime on sward structure to be identified, but not to

detect any change in species abundance.

8. Temporal variations in sheep stocking rate, where animals are taken to

different ground for some part of the year, are usually easier for managers

to control than small scale spatial variations.  Carefully designed seasonal

grazing regimes are therefore proposed as a useful method to achieve

management objectives, be they animal production or conservation

orientated.


